5: Oh Mistress Mine

Con brio \( \frac{j}{=} 60 \)

Oh, mistress mine, Where

Are you roaming? Oh, stay and hear Your
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son doth know. What is love?
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Ah... What's to come is

steadily gathering speed
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still unsure. In delay there lies no plenty. Then come
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kiss me, kiss me, kiss me sweet... and
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kiss me, kiss me, kiss me sweet... and
stuff, youth's a stuff, a stuff will not end.
Then come kiss me, then come kiss me, then come kiss me, then come kiss me.
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stuff, youth's a stuff, a stuff will not end.

then come kiss me, then come kiss me, then come kiss me, then come kiss me.

Then come kiss me, then come kiss me, then come kiss me.
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then come kiss me, then come kiss me!